AGENDA
THURSDAY – NOVEMBER 15th, 2012
ND STATE BOARD OF PHARMACY OFFICE
1906 E BROADWAY AVE – BISMARCK, ND 58501

10:00 AM Call to Order: AGENDA

10:00 AM Mandy L Jensen – RPh5398

Review minutes of the September 20, 2012 Board Meeting MINUTES

Sign Original Certificates: Pharmacist
Pharmacy Technician

11:00 AM Shelby J Roerick – request for Registration as Tech-In-Training TAB

11:15 AM Discussion of requirements to sell compounded Over-the-Counter medications

Medication Cards for distribution to patients from NDPhA

CE Request: Curt McGarvey, R.Ph.#4416 TAB
Nancy Seim, R.Ph. 3120

Remodeling:
Grand Forks: Altru Out-Patient Pharmacy – Phar18A – Erin Navarro, PharmD TAB

Stipulated Agreements for CE violations:
Benson, Pamela – ND RPh3903
Copa, Alan – ND RPh4462
Kessler, Matthew – ND RPh5200
Pfister, Gregory – ND RPh4473

Proposed Rules: TAB
Chapter 61-02-01-01 Pharmacy Permits [new subsection]

1) Class L – Permit for a dispensing device in a long-term care facility, retirement care, mental care, or other facility or institution which provides extended health care to residents. The dispensing device must be located in a facility defined in NDCC Chapter 50-10.1, as any assisted living facility, any skilled nursing facility, basic care facility, nursing home as defined in subsection 3 of the NDCC section 43-34-01, or swing bed hospital approved to furnish long-term care services. The device must be under the control of a licensed Pharmacist in the state of North Dakota

Proposed legislations TAB